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10 Bahá’u’lláh: The Station of Bahá’u’lláh as Stated in the Divine Religions of the Past

“The government shall be upon his shoulder . . .”

“What does this mean Dad?” Trosten asked his father as he
looked up from the Bible. “How can someone carry a government?
That’s weird!” His Bahá’í class was studying Christianity, and Trosten
was working on his assignment to look up prophecies about
Bahá’u’lláh.

“Well, son,” his father looked up and thought a moment. “It
means to be responsible for it. For instance, I’m responsible for my
family. I’m responsible for raising my children. The kind of adult you
become is a result of the kind of father I have been, so figuratively,
I carry you on my shoulders.

ON HIS SHOULDERS
Written by Duane L. Herrmann

Illustrated by Cam Herth
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“And, when you were little, I carried you on my shoulders,
literally, so you could see from high up and see more. This verse of
the Bible refers to Bahá’u’lláh and the government He would create
and be responsible for. The government of the Bahá’í community is
a model for the rest of the people if they want to see how a
different kind of government will work.” He paused. “And you
are a part of that government.”

“Me?!” Trosten exclaimed. “I’m just a kid! I’m not part
of any government.”

“Think a moment,” his father advised gently. “What
do we call the government of the Bahá’í community?”

“The government of the Bahá’í community?” Trosten
repeated thoughtfully. “Oh! You mean the Universal House
of Justice?”

“Yes, and . . .”

“And the National Assembly?”

“Yes, and . . .”

“And the local Assembly.”

“Yes, and . . .”

At this, Trosten looked blank. Then his father asked,
“Who plans the children’s portion of Feast?”

“Well, the Children’s Feast Committee.” Trosten knew
that answer.

“And who is a member of the Children’s Feast Committee?”

“Well, there’s Mr. Loving—he’s the boss . . .”

“Do you mean, chairman?”

“Yeah, he tells us to start the meeting and not talk about
other things.”

“That is the job of the chair of the meeting. I know Franklin
Nathaniel Loving. He’s good at consultation. He should be—he’s
Frank N. Loving. Who else is on the committee?”

“DuAnna Lawrence, Jamshid Cox, Radiance Smith, Keahi
Tucker, . . . uh, that’s all.”
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“I think you missed one other person. Who else goes to the
committee meetings?”

“OH!” Trosten’s eyes lit up. “I do!”

“Yes,” his father agreed. “You are a youth member of that
committee of the local Spiritual Assembly and so you are a part of
Bahá’u’lláh’s government.”

“Wow!”

“And,” his father asked. “Who else in the family is part 
of Bahá’u’lláh’s government?”

“Huh? You mean more of us are involved?”

“Yes.”

“Well, you go visit Bahá’ís in other cities.”

“Yes, that is some of what I do. I visit people on 
behalf of our Auxiliary Board member.”

“You’re an assistant!” Trosten remembered proudly.

“Yes, and being an assistant is also part of Bahá’u’lláh’s
government.”

“It is?” Trosten looked doubtful. Assistants weren’t in 
the line of Assemblies.

“Bahá’u’lláh made His government in a very special way. It
has the councils of nine members, the Assemblies, that consult togeth-
er and make decisions for the community—like planning Feasts and
Holy Day celebrations. It also has individuals who work separately.
They are the assistants, the Auxiliary Board members, the Continental
Counselors and the Hands of the Cause. They all do many, many dif-
ferent things, but none of them makes rules for other people. They
help, advise, and encourage people and Assemblies.”

“And the Guardian!” Trosten announced. “He was in charge
before the House of Justice.”

“Yes, he was the Head of the Faith before the Universal
House of Justice. He helped educate the Bahá’ís on how to build the
Administrative Order and how it should function. For instance: the
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Guardian said that each Assembly is responsible for preserving the
history of that Bahá’í community. Assistants do many things, but my
job is to help Assemblies and individuals do that. Nearly every city
government and library has some kind of records, or old newspapers,
that can be looked at for information about the early believers
in that place.”

“Wow!”

“The fact that Bahá’u’lláh
created this government as part
of His religion, and because the
Bahá’í Faith cannot be separated
from the government, is proof
of the station of Bahá’u’lláh—that
He fulfilled prophecies in different
holy books. That is information
that is often overlooked. And that
means that your service in the
Administrative Order, and mine,
are all part of the fulfillment of
those prophecies.”

“Awesome!”

“Another special thing
about Bahá’u’lláh’s government
is that every person who is part
of it knows they are not important.
What is important is the responsi-
bility they exercise—the service
they give. And we all do it for
Bahá’u’lláh. No one needs to thank
you for the job. You are not doing
it for them. You are doing it
because you love Bahá’u’lláh.
It is nice to receive thanks, and
good to thank those who assist
you. But if we only serve God in order
to get some reward, then we are doing it for the wrong
reason. Selfless service is the highest level of service.
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“All of our services for God should be done just because we
love God. God has given each of us so much. This is our opportunity
to give a little back. I do things for you simply because I love you,
and that’s the same reason I do things for Bahá’u’lláh—because I
love Him.”

“I do too!”

“All right. Now,” father asked, “what did you do in
your last committee meeting?”

Trosten rolled his eyes as he did when he thought
something was beyond belief. “We talked about
making hats.”

“Hats?”

“Yes, Feast hats.” He nodded. “The committee wanted
a surprise for Feast that would be fun.”

“They certainly sound surprising.”

“But it’s so weird! I want Feast to be more fun, but
this is weird.”

“I see,” his father nodded wisely. “And who will
wear these hats?”

“Everybody,” Trosten said, rolling his eyes again.

“And why did the committee think making hats was
a good idea?”

“The little kids thought it would be fun, and Mr.
Loving agreed.”

“Do you think it will be fun?” his father asked.

“I thought the idea was crazy, Dad.” Trosten looked up side-
ways at his father and grinned sheepishly. “Then I remembered what
you said about unity, and that we don’t really know what it means.
It might even mean supporting an idea that we’re not wild about in
order to allow diversity to flourish and be supportive of the rest of
the community. So I’m OK with it now.”
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“I also asked about drumming. We haven’t done that before.
Why not? Rafiq can drum softly during prayers, and then LaNoy can
play her flute. We definitely need more music at Feast. Then, during
the social time, we’re going to make the hats, and the drumming and
flute can go full-blast!” Trosten grinned widely.

“And do you think maybe people
could wear the Feast hats while dancing
to Rafiq’s drumming?” father asked.

“Yes!” Trosten exploded.
“We can do more than one thing at Feast!”

“I love you, Trosten,” his Dad
said, “and I’m proud that
you are part of Bahá’u’lláh’s
government. Our Feast
just gets better and better.” ★
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